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T & T Clark Jesus Library Guide

T&T Clark Jesus Library, part of Theology and Religion Online, offers students and
scholars of religion and biblical studies core resources for studying the life of Jesus and
his impact in history and culture. The resource contains a brand-new reference work
on the Reception of Jesus in the First Three Centuries as well as topical articles
commissioned exclusively for the resource, written by leading academics. An editorial
board of experts led by editor-in-chief Chris Keith (St. Mary’s University Twickenham)
has worked to curate the content and these experts contribute to our exclusive audio
interviews on important topics and major publications.

Access to Theology and Religion Online T & T Clark Jesus Library.
In order to access the Jesus Library Material, go to https://blog.lptslove.org/ and click on the tab
listed “Remote Access to E-books and Databases” or go to
https://lpts.libguides.com/digitalresources . From there click on the tab in the middle of the page
listed “Theology and Religion Online” (see figure below). Once Theology and Religion Online is
selected, you must type in your library login and password in order to access the available
materials. Select “T & T Clark Jesus Library” to search the collection.

Browse Contents









The Reception of Jesus in the First Three Centuries
The History of the Jewish People in the Age of Jesus Christ (4 vols)
Three ‘Complete Guides’ on Jesus, Mary, and Christianity
The Dictionary of the Bible and Ancient Media
50 eBook titles from leading authors
Thematic articles collection
Audio interviews with key academics
Metropolitan Museum of Art image gallery and timeline
Note: T & T Clark Jesus Library remote access is available only to LPTS students, faculty,
and employees.

Access to E-Books and Reference Material
To access material on the Jesus Library page, click on the part of the collection you wish to
view (i.e. eBooks titles). Select the title of the book near the picture of the book cover. The
Table of Contents will be displayed. Click on the section of the book you want to read (see
figure below).

The Contents of the T&T Clark Jesus Library as Described on the Collection
Website:









Major Reference Works—The Reception of Jesus in the First Three Centuries (digitally
exclusive to the resource), Dictionary of the Bible and Ancient Media, History of the Jewish
People in the Age of Jesus Christ, Christianity: The Complete Guide, Mary: The Complete
Resource, Jesus: The Complete Guide.
Monographs, Companions, and Classic Works—50 titles spanning topics including the
historical Jesus, reading and literary in the time of Jesus, Jesus and film, and early
Christology. Providing comprehensive coverage of the discipline, these texts provide
overviews of key topics, research areas, new directions.
Digital Exclusive Articles— Written by an international range of leading scholars to
support research and study of core and cutting-edge topics.
Images— Showcasing key sites and archaeological locations, reliquaries, mosaics, places of
worship, and representations of Jesus in art to provide a way of locating Jesus in the history
of faith and culture (also available to view through a dedicated interactive timeline).
Audio Resources— Digitally exclusive interviews with leading academics on core topics
and publications.

